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GSA’s Proving Ground (GPG) program and DOE’s High Impact Technology (HIT) Catalyst program
enable federal and commercial building owners and operators to make sound investment decisions in
next generation building technologies based on their real-world performance.
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Executive Summary
This GSA Proving Ground (GPG) project assessed the performance of the Grundfos Magna 3 highperformance circulator pump (HPCP) at one heating hot water (HHW) application and two DHW
applications at the Denver Federal Center (DFC) in Denver, Colorado. In commercial buildings, smaller
circulator pumps are typically overlooked for energy efficiency upgrades due to their smaller size
(typically less than 2.5 HP) and due to the lack of commercially available products that can
simultaneously provide the combination of integrated controls and variable speed operation required to
achieve acceptable energy savings and life cycle cost effectiveness. General Services Administration
(GSA) facilities typically use constant volume circulator pumps for domestic hot water (DHW)
recirculation loops, air handling unit (AHU) heating or cooling coil booster pumps, small radiant system
heating pumps and smaller ground source heat pump applications.
Over 90% of the currently installed circulator pumps in the United States are constant volume pumps
powered by standard induction motors. An Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) report estimated the
energy savings potential for the approximately 30 million installations of circulator pumps to be greater
than 50% (Samotyi 2013).
Standard circulator pumps are constant speed, use a less efficient induction motor and are typically
oversized in common heating, cooling and DHW applications. The HPCP is equipped with an
electronically commutated motor (ECM) with electronic speed control based on the permanent magnet
(PM) and compact stator motor technology and a built-in logic for energy optimization and energy
management/reporting. The HPCP that was demonstrated also has various control modes, such as
proportional pressure curve, AutoAdapt, FlowAdapt, constant pressure mode and constant curve mode,
which can tailor the pump’s operation to different system configurations. The HPCP includes a built-in
flow meter, pressure gauges, British thermal units (BTU) meter and temperature sensor. A standard
pump installation would require a pump, meter and communication equipment to be purchased as
separate units that would need to be assembled and configured in the field to match the capabilities of
the HPCP. Using wireless communication, the pump can also communicate with other HPCPs and a
vendor-provided smart phone application.
Onsite submetering consisted of a combination of external data loggers, HPCP BACnet to NREL data
logger communication and building automation system (BAS) trend logs. Electrical power, power factor,
flow rate, fluid temperature, differential pressure (dP), outside air dry bulb, supply air temperature and
DHW return temperature were all measured onsite and used to evaluate the performance of the pumps.
The primary objectives of the demonstration were to verify pump electricity savings and cost
effectiveness, evaluate ease of installation and operability and ensure the DHW system was able to
maintain desired return water temperature and the AHU was able to meet discharge air temperature
set points. A summary of the quantitative and qualitative performance objective results is provided in
Table 1.
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Table 1 – Quantitative and Qualitative Performance Objective Results

Building 67 at the DFC is a larger 14-story facility, and two DHW recirculation pumps (DHWPs) were
retrofitted with HPCPs. The baseline DHWP-1 was a ¼ HP Armstrong pump with a maximum flow rate of
4.81 gallons per minute (gpm), a maximum differential pressure of 25.5 ft. and a measured pump power
of 280 watts. This pump operated 8 hours per day, Monday–Friday and served DHW loads on the first
floor of the facility. The baseline pump was replaced with an HPCP (Model 40-80) in early 2017 that was
slightly larger than the baseline pump, approximately 0.37 versus the ¼ HP baseline pump. Baseline
data was collected for the existing baseline pumps from February 15, 2017 to February 28, 2017, and
the Model 40-80 HPCP was monitored from March 21, 2017 to May 26, 2017. The baseline period was
short since the market standard pumps operate at the same power draw while operating. The Model 4080 HPCP pump reduced energy usage by 90%, improved the power factor of the pump from 0.5 to 0.95
and was successfully able to meet the return water temperature set point. Although this pump had
greater energy savings than expected, the pump was shown to be oversized due to the low wire-towater efficiency and was replaced with a smaller, approximately ¼ HP, HPCP Model 32-100 when it
became commercially available in the end of 2017. The smaller HPCP was monitored from December 18,
2017 to March 2, 2018. It was able to achieve greater energy savings at 96% for this case but did not
respond correctly to the constant return water temperature control mode and had a lower power factor
of around 0.37 at the low load at which it was operating. Further investigation after the demonstration
revealed the pump was working correctly, but there was a wiring problem between the pump and the
pump’s internal communication card, which caused it to not respond correctly to the return water
temperature set point control. The DHWP-1 HPCP Model 32-100 was found to have an energy savings of
587 kWh/yr., an energy cost savings of $58/yr. (with a blended electric rate of $0.099/kWh), an
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operation and maintenance (O&M) cost savings of $75/yr., a simple payback of 4.3 years and a savingsto-investment ratio (SIR) of 2.71.
The baseline DHWP-2 was a ½ HP Armstrong pump with a maximum flow rate of 8.82 gpm, a maximum
differential pressure of 25.82 ft. and a measured pump power of 370 watts. This pump operated
11 hours per day, Monday–Friday, 260 days per year and served DHW loads on floors 2–7 of the facility.
The existing baseline pump was monitored from February 15, 2017 to March 6, 2017, and the HPCP
(Model 40-80) was monitored from March 21, 2017 to May 26, 2017. The DWHP-2 HPCP Model 40-80
pump reduced energy usage by 94%, improved the power factor of the pump from 65% to 95% and was
successfully able to meet the return water temperature set point. Although this pump had greater
energy savings than expected, the pump was also shown to be oversized due to the low wire-to-water
efficiency and was replaced with a smaller, approximately ¼ HP, HPCP Model 32-100 when it became
commercially available in the end of 2017 and was monitored from December 18, 2017 to March 2,
2018. The smaller HPCP was able to achieve greater energy savings at 96% for this case and was able to
meet the constant return water temperature set point but was also found to have a lower power factor
that ranged from 36% to 85% based on pump speed. The DHWP-2 HPCP Model 32-100 was found to
have an energy savings of 1,039 kWh/yr., an energy cost savings of $79.5/yr. (with a blended electric
rate of $0.077/kWh), an annual O&M cost savings of $75/yr., a simple payback of 3.7 years and a SIR of
3.14. For both of the DHWP retrofits, the new HPCPs had peak power reductions of greater than 50%
while operating at full speed and were able to ramp down to very low loads when occupants were not
using DHW.
AHU-17 in Building 810 at the DFC was selected as the baseline pump for HHW applications. The AHU
was not operational at the time of the demonstration and was retrofitted with a market standard ½ HP
Grundfos pump. The AHU-19 was retrofitted with a 0.36 HP HPCP. The AHU-17 and AHU-19 pumps are
used as booster pumps for heating coils in the AHUs and operate from 3 to 24 hours per day, 7 days per
week, for 7 months per year during the heating season. The AHU-19 pump had a three-way valve to
account for the varying load, and a ball valve was installed on the bypass leg to eliminate flow through
the bypass and effectively turn it into a two-way valve and allow for proper modulation of hot water
flow with the new variable-speed HPCP. The AHU-17 pump was monitored as the baseline pump, and its
energy usage was compared to AHU-19’s HPCP. There were some initial problems with the AHUs not
meeting discharge temperature set point that needed to be addressed by retro-commissioning the
facility. Although the AHU-19 pump started responding correctly to the control signal after retrocommissioning the facility, AHU-19 serves an internal zone in the facility, and retro-commissioning
resulted in very little run time for AHU-19 where it was primarily operating for a few hours each morning
(2–3 hours per morning) and late afternoon and then switching over to cooling mode during the day.
The AHU-19 HPCP was set up to operate using a simpler 0–10-volt (V) control sequence, rather than
some of the onboard control sequences, due to delays in the project that were caused by needing to
retro-commission the facility, which were identified after the demonstration started.
AHU-17 and AHU-19 were controlled to turn on and off based on a call for heating from the BAS. The
energy savings were calculated based on 1-minute data over the monitoring period. The energy savings
were calculated over the monitoring period from December 21, 2017 to March 2, 2018 and were 35%
during on-peak periods and 24% during off-peak periods, with an overall savings of 25.7%. Contrary to
the DHWPs that had peak power reductions of greater than 50%, the new market standard pump only
had a 16% increase in peak power versus the HPCP, and this, in conjunction with the very low run time
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of the AHU-19 (average of 4.99 hrs/day), resulted in lower overall energy savings than the two DHWP
applications. The energy savings and economics for AHU-19 is very low on an annual basis, but onsite
GSA staff estimated all HPCPs would save $75/yr. in O&M costs because they do not require greasing of
bearings or have pump seals that need to be replaced. A second case was created where the baseline
pump was assumed to operate at 330 watts and the new HPCP had an average power draw of 132
watts, which operated on a schedule that was similar to AHU-17 at 20 hours per day to try to replicate a
more typical heating system retrofit with an older market standard pump. In this case, the savings
increase to 688 kWh/yr., the annual cost savings are $41/yr., the O&M cost savings are $75/yr., the
simple payback is 4.29 years and the SIR is 2.71. The energy savings and economic analysis for all DHWPs
and AHU cases are provided in Table 2.

Table 2 – DHWP and AHU Energy Savings and Economics

The technicians who installed the pump estimated that it would take around 5 hours of labor to remove the
old pump and install a new HPCP. The same technicians estimated 3 hours to remove a standard pump and
install a standard pump, with the increased time requirements coming from the need to program the new
HPCP and perform follow-up checks to make sure the controls are working correctly.
The study provided some valuable insights into the operation of the pump and its interaction with the
system as a whole. Some of the lessons learned and best practices associated with the demonstration were:
(1) three-way bypass valves need to be converted to two-way for heating applications where variable speed
HPCPs are used, (2) right-size the new pumps to improve the performance of the pump and the economics,
(3) adding new BAS points for these pumps is typically not required because it can more than double the
installed cost of the pump, and the pumps have internal control modes that can be utilized to control the
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speed of the pumps, (4) constant return water temperature control mode is preferable for DHWPs moving
forward and (5) the building systems need to be commissioned and operating correctly before the pumps
are installed.
Regarding deployment recommendations, DHWP recirculation pump installations resulted in the greatest
energy savings and had a straightforward control system integration. DHWP recirculation pumps at other
GSA sites likely have very irregular loads due to the intermittent schedule of hand washing and dishwashing,
for example, and also have significant energy savings potential (pump can operate at lower pump speed and
ramp up when water faucets are used). With the use of the smaller HPCP (less than 2.5 HP), the economics
are favorable for end-of-life replacement with as little as 40 hours/week of pump operation given the low
electric rates in Denver, Colorado.
Small heating system application economics are going to be impacted by the length of the heating season at
the site, hours of operation per day and the local utility rates. Sites with older constant volume pumps with
standard induction motors less than 2.5 HP that operate for more than 8–12 hours per day, 8 months per
year, with electric rates of 11 cents/kWh or higher should be targeted. Small heating pumps that serve
multiple heating coils are anticipated to have greater energy savings due to greater intermittent operation,
longer run times and increased flow rate requirements.
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I. Introduction
A. WHAT WE STUDIED
The majority of small circulator pumps that are currently being used in heating and cooling applications
in existing commercial buildings are constant speed and use a standard induction motor that is less
efficient than modern electronically commutated motors (ECMs). Because these pumping systems are
typically constant volume, and the piping system usually includes a three-way valve that bypasses supply
water around the heating and cooling coils when the heating and cooling capacity on the coil is less than
100%, the pump ends up using the same amount of energy regardless of the load on the system. New
high-performance circulator pumps (HPCPs) are now commercially available that have the potential to
reduce pumping energy usage for smaller 0.25–2.5 HP pumps.
The Grundfos Magna3 pump, which is an HPCP, was selected for a demonstration project at the General
Services Administration (GSA) Denver Federal Center (DFC). The HPCP has several features that increase
its range of operating conditions, improve its overall efficiency and equip it with integrated intelligence
that provides more sophisticated control schemes than a standard pump (Figure 1).

Figure 1 – High-Performance Circulator Pump (Source: Grundfos)
There are 14 models of this specific HPCP with a maximum developed head of 60 ft. and a flow rate of
340 gallons per minute (gpm) at a head pressure of around 8 ft. (Figure 2). The numbers shown in
Figure 2 represent different HPCP models that are recommended for each range of applicable head
pressures and flow rates.
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Figure 2 – HPCP Operating Range (Source: Grundfos)
A standard pump would need a meter and communication equipment to be purchased as separate units
that would have to be assembled and configured in the field to match the capabilities of the HPCP. The
HPCP includes a built-in flow meter, pressure gauges and temperature sensors. The unit comes with a
built-in BACnet communication card and includes a built-in energy meter that monitors both electric and
thermal energy consumption. Using wireless communication, the pump can communicate with other
HPCPs and an HPCP smart phone application. The HPCP is equipped with electronic speed control based
on permanent magnet (PM) and compact stator motor technology and built-in energy monitoring and
controls that allow for energy optimization (i.e., the pump attempts to find the most efficient operating
point based on the control mode). The pre-programmed control modes include proportional pressure,
AutoAdapt, FlowAdapt, constant pressure, constant temperature and constant curve, which can tailor
the pump’s operation to different system configurations (see Appendix A for details about each of the
control modes). The three categories of claimed efficiency improvements for the HPCP are listed in
Table 3, and the vendor estimates that the energy efficiency improvements over a standard circulator
pump for the applications in this study are on the order of 50%–70%.
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Table 3 – HPCP Efficiency Improvements (Morrison and Putnam 2016)
Technology
Category

Efficiency
Improvement

Optimized impeller
design

10%–15%
improvement in
hydraulic efficiency

ECM with variable
speed operation vs.
induction motor

10%–20% electric
efficiency
improvement

Self-optimizing
control logic and
built-in nighttime
setback

Up to 65% savings

Common applications for HPCPs are domestic hot water (DHW) recirculation systems, central heating
systems, cooling system circulator pumps and ground source heat pump (GSHP) ground loop or building
loop pumps. The HPCP size varies from 0.145 HP to 2.121 HP [110–1,582 watts for a 230-volt (V) model
pump]. The maximum pump size of 2.121 HP is one of the limitations of this line of HPCPs. Pumps are
generally slightly oversized due to a safety factor applied by the engineers in case actual pressure drops
and flow rates are higher than the values estimated by the design engineer, and if the existing pump is
oversized, HPCPs could potentially replace larger pumps up to 5 HP. HPCPs have an advantage over
standard constant speed pumps in that they can ramp down to meet a lower flow rate and pressure
drop based on the actual operating conditions of the pump, but oversizing the pump will result in a
higher installed cost and lower wire-to-water efficiency than a right-sized pump. The upper limit
operating range for the HPCP Model 40-80F and 32-100F pumps that were used in this demonstration is
provided in Table 4. Because these are smaller pumps, the lower range is close to 0 gpm and 0 ft. of
head (Grundfos n.d.).

Table 4 – Operating Range for HPCP Models 40-80F and 32-100F
Parameter

HPCP

HPCP

Model 40-80F

Model 32-100F

80 gpm

57 gpm

Max. head

27 ft. water

32 ft. water

Max. power

262 watts

180 watts

Liquid
temperature

+14 to +230°F

+14 to +230°F

Max. flow rate
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Heating hot water (HHW) and DHW pumps (DHWPs) are installed in the majority of GSA’s larger facilities
and GSA’s covered facilities; thus, this technology is scalable to a large portion of the GSA building
portfolio. There are no site-specific constraints other than the pump size, which needs to be smaller
than ~2.5 HP. This HPCP has been commercially available for 3 years and has undergone 1 million hours
of testing before release and has a Technology Readiness Level (TRL) of 9.

B. WHY WE STUDIED IT
Pumping systems account for nearly 20% of the world’s energy used by electric motors and 25%–50%
of the total electrical energy usage in certain industrial facilities (Hydraulic Institute et al. 2004).
Significant opportunities exist to reduce pumping system energy consumption in small circulator
pumps.
A previous Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) report noted that, in the United States, there are
approximately 30 million installations of circulator pumps with annual sales of approximately 3 million
units. The energy savings potential in the United States for the sales of new circulator pumps is at least
4.75 TWh (EPRI test results), which reduces baseline energy consumption by 50% or more (Samotyi
2013). The HPCP vendor estimates that 90%–95% of the currently installed circulator pumps in the
United States are the standard option and could be retrofitted with a more efficient HPCP.

II. Evaluation Plan
A. EVALUATION DESIGN
The primary objectives of the demonstration are to verify pump electricity savings and cost
effectiveness [payback and savings-to-investment ratio (SIR)], evaluate ease of installation and
operability and confirm that the system is still able to meet air handling unit (AHU) discharge air
temperature (DAT) and DHW return water temperature set points. Quantitative and qualitative
performance objectives for the project are provided in Table 5.
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Table 5 – HPCP Quantitative and Qualitative Performance Objectives
Quantitative Objectives
Objective
Category

Metrics & Data

Success Criteria (For HHW And DHW
Application)

Electricity
Savings

Metered electric
consumption vs.
baseline pump

Greater than 50% electricity savings

Cost
Effectiveness

Simple payback
SIR

<10-year payback
>1 SIR

Meets
Performance

AHU: DAT set point;
DHWP: Return water
temperature set point

Air handling coil can meet DAT set point;
DHWP can meet the return water
temperature set point

QUALITATIVE OBJECTIVES
Ease of
Installation

Interview with installer;
time required to install
and configure; labor
associated with install

<1 day to install
<4 hours to commission

Operability

Interview with
operation and
maintenance (O&M)
contractor; usability
opinion of facility
operators

No impact to O&M effort

Objective 1: Verify Pump Electricity Savings

The pump electricity consumption was evaluated during occupied and unoccupied hours under a
combination of different control modes for the HHW and DHW applications. A listing of the various
control modes that were evaluated is provided in Table 6.
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Table 6 – HHW and DHW Applications—Control Modes
Application

Pump

Control Mode (Duration)

HHW

AHU-19

0–10-V DC

DHW

DHWP-1

AutoAdapt
Constant temperature

DHW

DHWP-2

AutoAdapt
Constant temperature

The following is a brief description of each control mode provided in Table 6:
•

0–10-V DC: This control mode uses a 0–10-V DC signal directly from the BAS to control pump
speed to meet a DAT set point.

•

AutoAdapt: This control mode is internal to the pump and uses an automatic selector of the
correct proportional pressure control curve within the pump. This is based on a measure of
incoming power compared to the pump’s hydraulics that ensures minimum operation to meet
system demand.

•

Constant temperature: This control mode uses an internal temperature sensor within the pump
to maintain a constant return water temperature for DHWP applications. This set point is
typically set to 10°F below the DHW tank set point.

The quantitative parameters that were recorded to verify pump electricity savings are:
•

Pump power

•

Pump power factor

•

Pump flow rate

•

Pump differential pressure (for select pumps)

•

Water temperature

•

AHU DAT.

Pump power, power factor, flow rate, differential pressure for select pumps and water temperature
were measured by the data acquisition system (DAS) installed by the National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (NREL) and also through the metering systems that are built into the HPCPs. The secondary
sub-metering system installed by NREL was used to verify the accuracy of the built-in HPCP metering
systems and to calculate energy savings.

Objective 2: Verify Cost Effectiveness
The cost effectiveness was evaluated at the selected facilities based on the energy cost savings,
retrofit/installation costs and O&M costs versus the incumbent technology. The manufacturer claims
that the HPCP would have almost no maintenance costs, while the incumbent technology would have
some maintenance costs for greasing motor bearings and replacement of worn seals. Overall cost
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effectiveness was compared to the vendor’s claims as a part of this demonstration. Payback was also
evaluated under different utility rate structures. The success criterion for qualifying the product as cost
effective is that it has a payback of less than 10 years and a SIR of greater than 1.

Objective 3: Air Handling Coil Can Meet DAT Set Point and DHWP Can Meet the Return Water
Temperature Set Point

The HPCP ramps up and down to meet the load of the system on which it is installed. DAT at the air
handler was measured to verify that the pump is providing adequate hot water to the air handler coil to
meet set point. Similarly, the return water temperature on the DHW loop was measured to verify
whether the pump is meeting the DHW set point.

Objective 4: Evaluate Ease of Installation and Operability

To evaluate the ease of installation, the time and labor required to install and configure the pump was
documented. This is an important metric because the pump will be mostly installed in retrofit
applications. The criterion for success was that it takes less than 1 day to install and less than 1 hour to
commission.
Operability was evaluated by interviewing the onsite facilities’ O&M staff. The criterion for success was
that it should not introduce a steep learning curve and should not impact the regular O&M effort.

B. TEST BED SITE
The HPCP was evaluated at one HHW application and one DHW application at the DFC. The DFC houses
28 different agencies in 44 federal buildings. The HHW application was tested in Building 810, and the
DHW application was tested in Building 67. The site selection requirements are provided in Table 7.
Some of these site selection requirements would not be required or recommended for future GSA
deployments and only focus on the criteria used to select an appropriate demonstration site.
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Table 7 – High Performance Circulator Pump Site Requirements
SYSTEM
Pump

Presence of a circulator pump (heating/cooling) with a redundant pump
connected in parallel (pump size less than 2.5 HP).a

BAS

Presence of a building automation system (BAS) with which the HPCP is
allowed to communicate via BACnet protocol (pump will need to be hard
wired into the network).a

Flow Rate

Flow rate of existing circulator pump (heating/cooling) should be less than
150 gpm or a total dynamic head of 40 ft. Water temperature should be
between 14°F and 230°F.a

Load

Presence of varying load in the DHW, heating or cooling system.a

Condition

System is in good operating condition.a
Good documentation of:
HVAC operational schedules and control settings (e.g., set points, sequence
of operations of pumps and associated systems)

Documentation

Major variances from default building system schedules (e.g., overrides and
system repair downtime)
Current documentation of building HVAC system (e.g., up-to-date
mechanical drawings and nameplate data).a

a
b

Configuration

The system is a recirculation loop and serves a heating, cooling or DHW
application.b

Valves

The system has a three-way control valve with a manual shutoff valve on
the bypass loop, or the existing circulator pump is variable speed with a
variable frequency drive (VFD) and serves coils with two-way control valves
(heating or cooling applications).b

Pump Isolation

The redundant pump can be isolated from the (heating/cooling) system,
and the HPCP to be studied can be installed without shutting off water
supply to the building.b

Sensors

Presence of a temperature and pressure sensor at pump inlet and outlet of
the existing (heating/cooling) circulator pump. Both sensors should be
connected to the BAS.b

BACnet

Energy management system (EMS) supports BACnet over internet protocol
(IP).b

Required
Strongly preferred
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Building Description

Building 810 has a gross area of 673,643 ft.2 and was originally constructed in 1963. It is a mix of
warehouse and office space (GSA 2017a). Building 67 is a 14-story high-rise concrete office building with
a total area of 372,000 ft.2 with 1,200 occupants and was constructed in 1967 (GSA 2017b).
Bldg. 67

Bldg. 810

Figure 3 – Building Locations

Figure 4 – Building 810 (Source:
GSA)

Figure 5 – Building 67
(Source: Centerre
Construction)

Climate Characteristics

Denver is a heating-dominated climate. Figure 6 shows the binned outdoor temperature from the
Typical Metrological Year (TMY3) weather data for Denver international airport. The outdoor
temperature is less than 70°F for more than 80% of the total hours annually and Denver has 6,283
heating degree days with a base temperature of 65°F.

Outdoor temperature less than 70°F for
80% of the year

Figure 6 – Binned Outdoor Temperature
Building 67 – DHWPs

Building 67 has two DHWPs. DHWP-1 operates 8 hours per day, Monday–Friday, and DHWP-2 operates
11 hours per day, Monday–Friday, 260 days per year. These pumps originally serviced hot water
recirculation from a large shell and tube steam to liquid heat exchanger. The heat exchanger is currently
out of service, and the hot water is fed to a storage tank from the boiler (Figure 8 and Figure 9). DHWP-1
serves the cafeteria, and DHWP-2 serves the bathroom and kitchen sinks on floors 2–7.
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Figure 7 – DHWP-1

Figure 8 – DHW Storage Figure 9 – DHW Supply and Return
Lines
Tank

Building 810 – HHW Pumps

HHW pumps at Building 810 were included in this analysis. The hot water coils in AHU-17 and AHU-19
are served by two circulator pumps, operating 3–24 hours per day, 7 days per week for 7 months per
year during the heating season. The AHU-19 pump had a three-way valve to account for the varying load
(Figure 10). The bypass valve on AHU-19 was closed off to convert the three-way valve into a two-way
valve to allow for proper operation with the HPCP. The AHU-17 pump was replaced with a marketstandard Grundfos pump as the existing pump was not operational. The AHU-17 pump was monitored
as the baseline pump, and its energy usage was compared to the HPCP installed on AHU-19 (Figure 11).

Bypass
valve

Figure 10 – AHU-17 Standard Circulator Pump and a Three-Way Valve
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Bypass valve
closed on
AHU-19

Figure 11 – AHU-19 and AHU-17 HPCP Layout
NREL installed instrumentation on an additional HHW pump that served heating coils in the ducts of one
of the AHUs. The plan was to monitor the baseline performance of the pump and the new HPCP, but
there was no load on the system and the pump was not operating during the monitoring period. This
pump was, therefore, removed from the demonstration.
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C. METHODOLOGY
Quantitative Study Design
DHWPs were monitored in series to characterize their energy savings and performance under two
different control modes. The baseline data were collected for the existing pumps from February 15–29
for DHWP-1 and February 15–March 6 for DHWP-2. The baseline pump was replaced with the HPCP on
March 3 for DHWP-1 and March 9 for DHWP-2. A second smaller HPCP was installed on each DWHP in
November 2017 (Model 32-100) and was tested over a 3-month period. A listing of the control modes
and duration for the DHWPs is provided in Table 8.

Table 8 – Control Mode and Duration for DHWPs, Building 67
Pump

Control Mode

Duration

DHWP-1
(Baseline)

Baseline

02/15/2017 to 02/28/2017

AutoAdapt

03/09/2017 to 03/19/2017

Constant temperature (Model 4080)

03/21/2017 to 5/26/2017

Constant temperature (Model 32100)

12/18/2017 to 3/2/2018

Baseline

02/15/2017 to 03/06/2017

AutoAdapt

03/09/2017 to 03/19/2017

Constant temperature (Model 4080)

3/21/2017 to 5/26/2017

Constant temperature (Model 32100)

12/18/2017 to 3/2/2018

DHWP-1
(HPCP)

DHWP-2
(Baseline)
DHWP-2
(HPCP)

Figure 12 shows a schematic of the sensor installation for the DHWPs.
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Floors 2-7

T

E

F

DHWP-2

DP
Floor 1

T

E

F

DHWP-1

T
T

T

F
Makeup Water

T

NREL Temperature Sensor

T

Grundfos Temperature Sensor

F

Flow Meter

E

Electrical Energy Meter

DP

Differential Pressure Transducer

Figure 12 – DHWP Instrumentation Diagram (Image credit: Greg Barker, Mountain Energy
Partnership)
The air handler pumps were monitored in parallel. The peak duty point flow rates of the AHU-17
baseline pump and AHU-19 HPCP were both approximately 12 gpm.
A listing of the monitoring periods and control modes for the HHW pumps in Building 810 is provided in
Table 9, and a schematic of the sensor installation is shown in Figure 13.

Table 9 – Control Mode and Duration for HHW Pumps, Building 810
Application

Pump

Control
Mode

Duration

AHU Heating Coil Booster
Pump

AHU-17
(Baseline)

None

12/21/2017 to 2/21/2018
and
2/27/2018 to 3/2/2018

AHU Heating Coil Booster
Pump

AHU-19
(HPCP)

0–10-V DC

12/21/2017 to 2/21/2018
and
2/27/2018 to 3/2/2018
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F

E

T
AHU 19

T T

F

E

T
AHU 17

DP

T

T

NREL Temperature Sensor

T

Grundfos Temperature Sensor

F

Flow Meter

E

Electrical Energy Meter

DP

Differential Pressure Transducer

Figure 13 – HHW Pump Instrumentation Diagram (Image credit: Greg Barker, Mountain
Energy Partnership)
Next, a high-level description of the monitoring points is provided for both the DHW and HHW
applications.

Onsite Sub-Metering
•

Electrical power: Power and power factor were monitored at each pump.

•

Flow rate: An inline flow meter was installed that measured water flow rate through each pump.

•

Fluid temperature: Immersed temperature sensors were installed to accurately measure fluid
temperatures in and out of the pumps. External temperature sensors provided by the
manufacturer were installed as feedback measurements to control the pumps and ensure the
systems were able to meet the HHW and DHW loads.

•

Differential pressure: The differential pressure across two pumps (AHU-17 pump and DHWP-2)
were measured using differential pressure sensors. Differential pressure was monitored across
only these two pumps because of funding constraints and the ability to use the HPCP internal
differential pressure readings for AHU-19 and one of the DHPWs.

Building Automation System Trend Logs
•

Pump on/off status: The pump on/off status for all four pumps was trended via the BAS at a
recording interval of 15 minutes for HHW pumps.

•

Outside air dry-bulb: Outside air dry-bulb temperature measurements were trended from the
DFC BAS.

•

Supply air temperature: Supply air temperature set points and supply air temperature readings
were monitored for AHU-17 and AHU-19 to ensure that the pumps were able to meet the AHU
heating load.

•

HPCP outputs: Electrical power draw, flow rate, thermal energy, and any other relevant points
from the HPCP were monitored by the NREL DASs using the Modbus communication protocol.
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Data Acquisition System
•

DAS: The DAS consisted of three standalone CR1000 Campbell Scientific data loggers.

A list of monitoring points, instruments and instrument accuracy is provided in Table 10.

Table 10 – Monitoring Points and Instrumentation
Monitoring Point

Instrument Description

Location

Instrument Accuracy

Pump power and
power factor

Continental control
systems watt node and
Accu-CT

Building 810: two
pumps; Building
67: two pumps

+/- 0.75%

Building 810: two
pumps; Building
67: two pumps;
makeup water line

+/- 1.5% of reading

+/- 0.1oC

Water flow rate

Omega Engineering
turbine flow meters:
FTB-8020 and
FTB-4607

Supply water
temperature

Immersed thermocouple

Building 810: two
pumps; Building
67: two pumps

Differential pressure

Dwyer model 645
differential pressure
sensor

AHU-17 and DHWP +/- 0.43 kPa
-2
(+/- 0.144 ft.)

III. Demonstration Results
A. QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
DHWP-1 Operational Characteristics

The baseline DHWP-1 was an Armstrong circulator pump rated at ¼ HP, and DHWP-1 services DHW
loads on the first floor of the facility. The first HPCP pump that was installed was a slightly larger HPCP
rated at 0.37 HP, and the second HPCP that was installed was a smaller ~ ¼ HP pump. A stainless-steel
version of the pump was installed because it was being used for a DHW application where potable water
was flowing through the pump. The 115-V version of the pump was installed to match the electrical
characteristics of the baseline pump. A high-level comparison of the two pumps at the peak duty point
for the pump is provided in Table 11.
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Table 11 – DHWP-1 Baseline and HPCP Characteristics
Characteristic

DHWP-1 Baseline

DHWP-1 HPCP (40-80)

DHWP-1 HPCP (32-100)

Manufacturer/Model

Armstrong 1050 –
1.25B – AB –

Magna3 40-80F
Stainless Steel

Magna3 32-100F Stainless
Steel

¼ HP

0.37 HP

¼ HP

Pump Voltage

115 V/1 Ph

115–230 V

115–230 V

Impeller Size

4.75” max. impeller
trim

N/A

Motor Speed (rpm)

1,800

3,220

3,875

Duty Point Flow Rate
(gpm)

4.81

4.81

4.81

Duty Point Power (watts)

280

157

77

Duty Point Differential
Pressure (DP-ft.)

25.5

25.5

Wire-to-Water Efficiency

8.2%

14.5%

30.1%

Floor 1

Floor 1

Floor 1

Weekday Start and Stop
Time

6 a.m.–2 p.m.

6 a.m.–2 p.m.

6 a.m.–2 p.m.

Weekend Start and Stop
Time

Off all weekend

Off all weekend

Off all weekend

-

AutoAdapt and
constant temperature

Constant temperature

Pump Size

Area Served

Control Modes Tested

N/A

25.5

The duty point power of HPCP Model 40-80F was substantially lower (157 watts vs. 280 watts) than the
baseline pump, and the smaller HPCP Model 32-100F has a duty point power that is about 50% lower than
the larger pump at 76.8 watts. Both HPCP models would result in significant energy savings even if the HPCP
ran at close to 100% duty point speed continuously. The flow rate versus differential pressure for the
baseline pump and new HPCP were plotted to determine the peak duty point flow rate, duty point power
and duty point differential pressure. At its peak energy use condition, the baseline pump had a low flow rate
and high corresponding differential pressure and, consequently, operated at a very poor point on the pump
curve for the baseline pump and had a very low wire-to-water efficiency (pump efficiency x motor efficiency
of 8.2%). At this same duty point, the HPCP had a calculated wire-to-water efficiency of 14.5%, which is
considerably better but is still operating at a low efficiency point on the HPCP curve because it typically has a
much higher wire-to-water efficiency when operating at a higher flow rate and lower differential pressure.
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Thus, a smaller HPCP was installed that had a wire-to-water efficiency of 30.1%. The Armstrong 1050-1.25B
pump curve is provided in Figure 14 with a red dot illustrating the calculated duty point on the curve.

Figure 14 – Armstrong 1050 – 1.25B Pump Curve
Pump curves for HPCP Model 40-80 are provided in Figure 15, and the duty point is at 97% of the
maximum pump speed, or 4,065 rpm.
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Figure 15 – DHWP-1 – HPCP Model 40-80 Pump Curves (Source: https://productselection.grundfos.com/catalogue.html)
As noted in Table 11, the wire-to-water efficiency at this point is 14.5%. The very low wire-to-water
efficiencies and poor operating point on the pump curve indicate that the pump was oversized, but the
¼ HP pump was the smallest pump that the HPCP manufacturer was selling at the time. A smaller
version of the HPCP became available in Q4 2017 and improved the wire-to-water efficiency to 30.1%. A
picture of DHWP-1 post-retrofit is provided in Figure 16.
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Figure 16 – DHWP-1 HPCP Model 40-80F
DHWP-2 Operational Characteristics

The baseline DHWP-2 was an Armstrong circulator pump rated at ½ HP that services DHW loads on
floors 2–7 of the facility. The HPCP that was installed for DHWP-2 was slightly smaller than the baseline
pump (0.37 HP vs. 0.5 HP) but was found to be still slightly oversized due to low wire-to-water efficiency
and was also replaced with a smaller HPCP at the end of 2017. Similar to DHWP-1, a stainless-steel
version was installed because of the DHW application, and the 115-V version of the pump was installed
to match the electrical characteristics of the baseline pump. A high-level comparison of the three pumps
at the peak duty point for the pump is provided in Table 12.
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Table 12 – DHWP-2 Baseline and HPCP Characteristics
Characteristic

DHWP-2 Baseline

DHWP-2 HPCP (40-80)

DHWP-2 HPCP (32-100)

Armstrong H-53 – AB

Magna3 40-80F, Stainless
Steel, 120 V

Magna3 32-100F Stainless
Steel

½ HP

0.37 HP

¼ HP

Pump Voltage

115 V/1 Ph

115–230 V

115–230 V

Impeller Size

5.25

N/A

N/A

Unknown

4,077

3,857

Duty Point Flow Rate
(gpm)

8.82

8.82

8.82

Duty Point Power
(watts)

370

176

97

Duty Point DP (ft.)

25.82

25.82

25.5

Wire-to-Water
Efficiency

Unknown

23.9%

44.3%

Area Served

Floors 2–7

Floors 2–7

Floors 2–7

Weekday Start and Stop
Time

6 a.m.–5 p.m.

6 a.m.–5 p.m.

Weekend Start and Stop
Time

Off all weekend

Off all weekend

Manufacturer/Model
Pump Size

Motor Speed (rpm)

Control Modes Tested

–

AutoAdapt and
constant temperature

6 a.m.–5 p.m.
Off all weekend

Constant Temperature

Because DHWP-2 services floors 2–7 of the facility, it has roughly twice the peak flow rate of DHWP-1.
The duty point power of 176 watts for the HPCP was substantially lower than the baseline pump at
370 watts and even lower for the HPCP Model 32-100 pump at 96.78 watts. The maximum flow rate was
measured to be 8.82 gpm, with a corresponding differential pressure of 25.82 ft. At its peak conditions,
this pump also has a low flow rate and high differential pressure but is able to operate at a more
efficient point on the HPCP curve compared to DHWP-1, and the smaller HPCP operates at a much
higher wire-to-water efficiency at 44.3%. For the baseline Armstrong pump, the manufacturer did not
provide a detailed pump curve with pump efficiencies and impeller sizes. Therefore, a wire-to-water
efficiency could not be calculated for the baseline pump. A generic pump curve for the Armstrong H-53AB pump is provided in Figure 17, and a pump curve for the HPCP is shown in Figure 18.
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Figure 17 – Armstrong H-53 AB Pump Curves

Figure 18 – DHWP-2 – HPCP Model 40-80 Pump Curves (Source: https://productselection.grundfos.com/catalogue.html)
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A picture of DHWP-2 post-installation (HPCP Model 40-80) is provided in Figure 19.

Figure 19 – DHWP-2 HPCP Model 40-80
AHU-17 and AHU-19 Operational Characteristics

The existing pump that was serving AHU-17 was not operational and needed to be replaced. Because
AHU-17 and AHU-19 were going to be monitored in parallel, a market standard ½ HP, constant speed
pump was installed for AHU-17, and an HPCP was installed for AHU-19. The 230-V cast iron version of
the HPCP was installed because it was not a potable water application and did not need to be stainless
steel. A high-level comparison of the two pumps at the peak duty point for the pump is provided in
Table 13.
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Table 13 – AHU-17 and AHU-19 Pump Characteristics
Characteristic

AHU-17

AHU-19

Grundfos UPS 3280/2

Magna3 40-80F,
cast iron, 230 V

½ HP

0.36 HP

Pump Voltage

480 V/3 Ph

230 V/1 Ph

Impeller Size

Unknown

Unknown

Motor Speed

Unknown

3,909

Duty Point Flow Rate (gpm)

12.5

12.5

Duty Point Power (watts)

224

186

Duty Point DP (ft.)

24

24

24%

29.8%

On 24/7

On 24/7

Heating season

Heating season

(Oct.–May)

(Oct.–May)

On 24/7

On 24/7

Heating season

Heating season

(Oct.–May)

(Oct.–May)

–

0–10 V DC

Manufacturer/Model
Pump Size

Wire-to-Water Efficiency

Weekday Start and Stop Time

Weekend Start and Stop Time

Control Modes Tested

The peak duty point and flow rates for the two pumps were very similar. Using a flow rate of 12.5 gpm
and a differential pressure of 24 ft., the baseline pump has a rated power of 223.6 watts and the HPCP
has a rated power of 186 watts, representing a 16.8% reduction in peak power and a reduction of
37.6 watts. Pump curves for the baseline pump and HPCP are shown in Figure 20 and Figure 21,
respectively.
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Figure 20 – Grundfos UPS 32-80/2 Pump Curve (Source: https://productselection.grundfos.com/catalogue.html)

Figure 21 – AHU-19 – HPCP Model 40-80 Pump Curve (Source: https://productselection.grundfos.com/catalogue.html)
A picture of the HPCP installed on AHU-19 is shown in Figure 22.

Figure 22 – AHU-19 HPCP
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Objective 1: Verify Pump Electricity Savings
DHWP-1
The measured power consumption and flow rate for DHWP-1, using 15-minute data, are provided in
Figure 23. Figure 23 also shows the average power and flow rate for the baseline pump, HPCP Model 4080 and HPCP Model 32-100, while operating in a constant return water temperature mode.

Figure 23 – DHWP-1 Power and Flow
The average power consumption of the baseline DHWP-1 (measured when the pump was on) was
0.278 kW, and the average flow rate was 4.1 gpm. The HPCP was programmed to run initially in
AutoAdapt control mode, and the average power was reduced by 91% (0.026 kW), compared to the
baseline pump while the flow rate was reduced by 49% (2.1 gpm). In the AutoAdapt control mode, the
pump was not modulating correctly because it did not have the appropriate control signal to respond to.
The HPCP was then operated in the constant temperature control mode, which uses an internal
temperature sensor to ramp the pump up and down to maintain a constant return water temperature,
and the return water temperature set point is typically set to 8°F to 10°F below the DHW tank
temperature set point. In addition, after further discussion with the vendor, the AutoAdapt mode does
not work well when the pumps are oversized and the pump is operating on the lower end of the pump
curve. While operating in constant return water temperature mode, the average power consumption of
the Model 40-80 unit was 0.025 kW with an average flow of 1.8 gpm. Figure 23 shows that the pump
was ramping up and down to meet the set point for the Model 40-80 unit but was fixed at a constant
speed for the Model 32-100 unit, even though it was programmed with the same control sequence.
Further investigation into the issue after the demonstration was over revealed that the pump was
working correctly but that there was a wiring problem between the pump and communication card that
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caused the pump to not respond correctly to the constant return water temperature set point. The
manufacturer has indicated this problem typically only happens for the smallest Model 32-100 pumps.
The daily average electric power profile for each control mode for DHWP-1 is provided in Figure 24 and
shows that the Model 40-80 pump had variations in pump power due to the constant return water
temperature set point, while the 32-100 profile is flat and was not responding correctly to the
programmed control sequence.

Figure 24 – DHWP-1 Daily Average Electric Power

DHWP-2
DHWP-2 followed the same sequence of control modes as DHWP-1. Power consumption of both HPCPs
in the constant return water temperature control was lower compared to the baseline pump (Figure 25).
The average power consumption (measured when the pump was on) of the baseline pump was
0.363 kW, while it was 0.018 kW and 0.013 kW for the constant temperature control modes,
respectively (Figure 25).
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Figure 25 – DHWP-2 Power and Flow
The flow rate was reduced by ~65% in both the control modes when compared to the baseline pump,
and, in this case, the new Model 32-100 pump ramped up and down correctly to meet the return water
temperature set point.
The daily average electric power profile for each control mode for DHWP-2 is provided in Figure 26 and
shows that both pumps were modulating to meet the constant return water temperature set point.

Figure 26 – DHWP-2 Daily Average Electric Power
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The wire-to-water efficiency was plotted as a function of flow rate for the baseline pump and each
HPCP. Figure 27 shows that the smaller Model 32-100 pump significantly improved wire-to-water
efficiency above and beyond the Model 40-80 pump to a point consistent with the duty point analysis
provided in Table 12 by the manufacturer.

Figure 27 – DHWP-2 Wire-to-Water Efficiency vs. Flow Rate
Table 14 summarizes the measured power consumption and electricity savings for both of the DHWPs.
DHWP-1 energy savings were 90% for the Model 40-80 pump and 96% for the Model 32-100 pump.
DHWP-2 energy savings were 94% for the Model 40-80 pump and 96% for the Model 32-100 pump.
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Table 14 – DHWP Power Consumption and Savings Estimate
DHWP Savings Estimate
DHWP-1

DHWP-2

Baseline

Constant
Temp.
(Model
40-80)

Constant
Temp.
(Model
32-100)

Weekday Power Until
Noon (kWh)

0.56

0.05

Weekday Power From
Noon Until Pump is
Off (kWh)

1.80

Weekday Total Power
(kWh)
Max. Power (watts)
Weekday Savings

Baseline

Constant
Temp.
(Model
40-80)

Constant
Temp.
(Model
32-100)

0.02

1.77

0.10

0.07

0.18

0.08

2.40

0.17

0.11

2.36

0.23

0.10

4.18

0.26

0.18

281

136

12

373

143

72

–

90%

96%

94%

96%

AHU-17 and AHU-19 Pumps

During the 2017 heating season, the two pumps were monitored in parallel, and the HPCP was originally
programmed to operate in a constant differential temperature mode with a combination of the pump’s
internal temperature sensor and another inline temperature sensor that is specified for use with the
HPCP. The pump was not turning on correctly in this mode, and an attempt was made to increase the
outside air percentage on the AHU by 20% to increase the heating load on the AHU and also reduce the
temperature difference set point. It was also observed that the AHU was not meeting the DAT set point,
and the decision was made to retro-commission the facility in 2018 and restart the demonstration for
the 2018 cooling season. The retro-commissioning fixed the problem with the AHU not meeting the DAT
set point, and the decision was made to operate the pump using a simpler 0–10-V control sequence to
avoid any potential delays in the project. Although the AHU-19 pump started responding correctly to the
control signal, AHU-19 serves an internal zone in the facility and retro-commissioning resulted in very
little run time for AHU-19. It was primarily operating for a few hours each morning and late afternoon
and then switching over to cooling mode during the day.
Because both AHU-17 and AHU-19 were small heating coil booster pumps and designed to serve a single
heating coil, they are controlled to turn on/off based on a call for heating from the AHU. Figure 28
shows that AHU-17 operated almost continuously (24 hours per day, 7 days per week), while AHU-19
operated very intermittently over the demonstration period, with an average of 4.99 hours of operation
per day.
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Figure 28 – AHU-17 and AHU-19 Power Consumption
A comparison between power consumption and flow for AHU-17 and AHU-19 is shown in Figure 29. As
expected, power consumption and flow rate of the baseline pump (AHU-17) stayed constant, while that
of the HPCP (AHU-19) varied based on the call for heat.

AHU-17

AHU-19

Figure 29 – AHU-17 and AHU-19 Power vs. Flow Comparison
Because AHU-17 and AHU-19 were controlled to turn on and off based on a call for heating from the
BAS, the energy savings were calculated based on 1-minute data over the monitoring period. For this
analysis, the constant power draw of the AHU-17 baseline pump of 221.6 watts was applied to the
1-minute data for the times that AHU-19 was operating, and the energy usage was compared over the
monitoring period of December 21, 2017 to March 2, 2018. Table 15 summarizes the measured power
consumption and electricity savings for AHU-19 compared with AHU-17.
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Table 15 – AHU-19 Power Consumption and Savings Estimate Compared to AHU-17
AHU-17
Duration

AHU-19

12/21/2017 to 03/02/2018

Weekdays

45

45

Weekend Days

22

22

Max. Power (watts)

221.6

204.0

On-Peak Avg (kWh/day)

0.144

0.093

Off-Peak Avg (kWh/day)

0.728

0.550

On-Peak Savings (%)

35%

Off-Peak Savings (%)

24%

During the monitoring period, the on-peak savings were calculated to be 35% and the off-peak savings
were calculated to be 24%, with an overall savings of 25.7%. The energy savings are lower for the AHUs
because the reduction in peak power for the two pumps is much less than the peak power for the
DHWPs. Also, because the peak power measured for AHU-19 was 204 watts versus rated peak power of
186 watts from Table 3, it is speculated that there are some inaccuracies in the dP readings for the
AHU-19 pump because those dP readings came from the meters that are internal to the pump rather
than using an external dP sensor that was used on AHU-17.

Power Factor Analysis
The power factor of the baseline and HPCPs was monitored to analyze any differences in power factor
from the standard induction motor to an HPCP. The pre- and post-power factors for DHWP-1 are
illustrated in Figure 30 and show that the average power factor for the baseline pump was around 0.5
and improved to 0.95 for the HPCP Model 40-80 and dropped to around 0.37 for the new HPCP Model
32-100.
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Figure 30 – DHWP-1 Daily Average Power Factor
The pre- and post-power factors for DHWP-2 are illustrated in Figure 31 and show that the average
power factor for the baseline pump was around 0.65 and improved to 0.95 for the HPCP Model 40-80
and dropped to around 0.37 for the new HPCP Model 32-100 for the majority of the day, other than the
initial startup where the power factor is increased.

Figure 31 – Power Factor Analysis for DHWP-2
Because the new HPCP Model 32-100 that was operating on DHWP-2 was shown to ramp up and down
to meet the return water temperature set point, the power factor as a function of control frequency
from the HPCP was plotted and shows that the power factor increased as a function of control
frequency to around 85% when the pump was running at full speed (Figure 32).
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Figure 32 – Power Factor Analysis for DWHP-1
It is unclear why the smaller version of the HPCP had a lower power factor, but it is speculated that it is
using a different ECM that has a lower power factor at lower loads, and the vendor was not able to
provide an explanation of the lower power factor for the smaller HPCPs (Model 32-100). In addition,
because smaller single-phase induction motors that were monitored as the baseline pump are not
subject to the EPACT energy efficiency requirements that larger motors are subject to, these smaller
motors tend to have lower power factors and lower efficiencies. The larger HPCP (Model 40-80)
demonstrated significantly higher power factors and has shown the ability to improve PF for these
smaller pumps. For a given motor, an electrical load with a low power factor draws more current than a
load with a high power factor for the same amount of useful power. Improving power factor reduces
the reactive power for a piece of equipment and the total amount of energy provided by the utility
(kVA/hr.), which results in lower power factor charges and potentially lower demand charges
depending on the utility’s rate structure, although because these pumps are very small, they will likely
have a negligible impact on the total buildings’ power factor unless there are a lot of them in a single
facility.

Objective 2: Verify Cost Effectiveness (Payback)
The cost effectiveness was evaluated based on the measured energy cost savings, retrofit/installation
costs and O&M costs versus the incumbent technology. The O&M cost savings were estimated to be
$75/yr. for not having to grease bearings or replace worn out seals by onsite GSA staff for each pump.
The DFC is on the Xcel Energy Transmission General, Time of Use rate structure (Table 16).
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Table 16 – Xcel Energy Transmission General Rate Structure
Category

Value

Rate Name

Xcel Energy Transmission General

On-Peak Period

12–8 p.m. weekdays June 1–Sept. 30

Off-Peak Period

All other hours

Summer Season

June 1–Sept. 30
Summer demand: $12.89/kW
Summer on-peak energy: $0.0388/kWh
Summer off-peak energy: $0.0315/kWh

Winter Season

Oct. 1–May 31
Winter demand: $11.679/kW
Winter on-peak energy: $0.0417/kWh
Winter off-peak energy: $0.0290/kWh

Because the DFC is one of the largest campuses in Denver, it has a very low energy rate and the peak
demand component of the rate makes up a large portion of the overall cost. The summer season has
87 weekdays and 35 weekend days, and the winter season has 173 weekdays and 66 weekend days for
calendar year 2017.
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Economic Parameters

The project lifetime for the economic analysis was set to 15 years, which is the estimated lifetime of the
pump. The fiscal year 2017 federal discount rate, implied long-term inflation rate and real electricity
escalation rate for Colorado are provided in Table 17 (NIST 2018).

Table 17 – Economic Parameters
Category
Project Lifetime

Value
15 years

Federal Real Discount Rate (excluding
general price inflation)

3.00%

Federal Implied Long-Term Average Inflation
Rate

-0.40%

National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) Real Electricity Escalation
Rate for Colorado

-0.32%

Installed Costs

The installed costs for the HPCPs were estimated based on the cost data from a local distributor [TM
Sales (http://www.tmsalesinc.com)] that sells the HPCP as well as market standard pumps. The labor
estimates were provided by the DFC staff based on their experience installing the DHW and HHW
pumps. The capital costs for the pump and flange set were included in the capital cost estimate. Capital
costs for the BACNet card and the cost of integrating the pump with the BAS were not included in the
capital cost, since the controls internal to pump were used in this demonstration and just the existing
BAS on/off controls were utilized. The economic analysis was conducted assuming the baseline pump
was at the end of its useful life, and the delta between the HPCP cost and a standard replacement pump
cost was used to calculate the incremental installed cost. The estimated installed cost of the stainlesssteel version of the HPCP for DHW applications is provided in Table 18 (stainless steel pumps are
required for all potable water/DHW applications).
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Table 18 – HPCP Model 40-80 Installed Cost Estimate for DHW Application
Item
HPCP Model 40-80F V 115:
Stainless Steel and Flange
Set
Labor Cost
Total Cost per DHWP

Per Unit Cost
($)

Quantity

Total Cost ($)

$2,030

1.00

$2,030

$75

5.00

$375

-

-

$2,405

The labor time for the HPCP is estimated to be 2 hours greater than a standard pump due to the need to
set the program on the pump and make sure the program is working correctly. The estimated installed
cost of a market standard pump for the DHWP-1 application is provided in Table 19.

Table 19 – Market Standard ½ HP DHWP Installed Cost Estimate
Item
Market Standard ½ HP DHWP and
Flange Set
Labor Cost

Per Unit Cost
($)

Quantity

Total Cost
($)

$1,351

1.00

$1,351

$75

3.00

$225

Total Cost per DHWP

$1,576

The HPCP Model 40-80 was estimated to cost $829 more to install than the market standard DHWP. The
estimated installed cost of the smaller HPCP Model 32-100 for the DHW application is provided in Table
20.

Table 20 – HPCP Model 32-100 Installed Cost Estimate for DHW Application
Per Unit Cost
($)

Quantity

Total Cost
($)

Grundfos Magna3 32-100: Stainless
Steel and Flange Set

$850

1.00

$850

Labor Cost

$75

5.00

$375

-

-

$1,225

Item

Total Cost per DHWP
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The estimated installed cost of the smaller market standard pump, which is ¼ HP and similar in size to
the HPCP Model 32-100, is provided in Table 21.

Table 21 – Market Standard ¼ HP DHWP Installed Cost Estimate
Per Unit Cost
($)

Quantity

Total Cost
($)

Market Standard ¼ HP DHWP and
Flange Set

$425

1.00

$425

Labor Cost

$75

3.00

$225

-

-

$650

Item

Total Cost per DHWP

In this case, the installed cost difference between the HPCP Model 32-100 and smaller market standard
¼ HP pump is $575.

DHWP Energy Savings and Economics

The energy savings and economics for the two DHWPs in Constant Temperature mode are provided in
Table 22. For the two DHWPs, the effective blended electric rate ranged from $0.077/kWh to
$0.099/kWh, with the higher rate being associated with DHWP-1 when the pumps were not ramping up
to meet the return water temperature correctly, which resulted in higher demand savings for those
cases.
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Table 22 – DHW Energy Savings and Economics
DHWP-1 Constant
Temp. (Model
40-80)

DHWP-1 Constant
Temp.
(Model 32100)

DHWP-2 Constant
Temp. (Model
40-80)

DHWP-2 Constant Temp.
(Model 32-100)

Annual Energy Savings (kWh/yr.)

554

587

1,017

1,039

Annual Energy Cost Savings ($)

$18

$19

$35

$36

Peak Demand Reduction (kW)

0.15

0.27

0.23

0.30

Annual Demand Cost Savings ($)

$21

$39

$33

$44

Total Annual Cost Savings ($)

$39

$58.0

$68.5

$79.5

Annual O&M Cost Savings ($)

$75

$75

$75

$75

Installed Cost ($)
(HPCP installed cost—standard
pump installed cost)

$829

$575

$829

$575

7.3

4.3

5.8

3.7

$512

$988

$857

$1,240

1.6

2.7

2.0

3.1

Category

Simple Payback
Net Present Value ($)
Savings-to-Investment Ratio

Because the baseline flow rate for DHWP-2 was roughly twice that of DHWP-1, and because DHWP-2
was a ½ HP pump and DHWP-1 was a ¼ HP pump, the energy savings and economics are better for
DHWP-2. For both cases, the smaller HPCP had a simple payback of less than 5 years and a SIR >1.

AHU-19 Energy Savings and Economics

The estimated installed cost of the HPCP for AHU-19 is provided in Table 23.

Table 23 – HPCP Installed Cost Estimate for AHU-19 Application
Item
HPCP Model 40-80, 230-V Cast Iron and
Flange Set
Labor Cost
Total Cost for AHU-19 Pump

Per Unit
Cost ($)

Quantity

Total Cost
($)

$1,330

1.00

$1,330

$75

5.00

$375

-

-

$1,705
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The estimated installed cost of a market standard pump for the AHU-17 application is provided in Table
24.

Table 24 – Standard Pump Installed Cost Estimate for AHU-17 Application
Per Unit
Cost ($)

Quantity

Total Cost
($)

Market Standard DHWP and
Flange Set

$980

1.00

$980

Labor Cost

$75

3.00

$225

Item

Total Cost per DHWP

$1,205

Based on the provided installed cost estimates, the installed costs for the cast iron HPCP are estimated
to be $500 more than the market standard baseline pump.
The annual energy use and cost of AHU-17 versus AHU-19 is provided in Table 25.
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Table 25 – AHU-17 and AHU-19 Energy Use and Cost
AHU-17 Energy
Use and Cost

AHU-19 Energy
Use and Cost

Annual Energy
Usage
(kWh/yr.)

173

128

Annual Energy
Cost ($)

$5

$4

Peak Demand
(kW)

0.2216

0.204

Annual
Demand Cost
($)

$21

$19

Total Annual
Cost ($)

$26

$23

Annual O&M
Cost ($)

$75

$0

Installed Cost
($)

$1,205

$1,705

Category

The annual energy savings and economics for AHU-19 is provided in Table 26. For the first case of
AHU-19 Model 40-80, the effective blended electric rate was $0.068/kWh
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Table 26 – AHU-19 Energy Savings and Economics

AHU-19 Model
40-80

AHU-19 (with
60% save, 20
hrs./day)

AHU-19 Savings
(with 60% save, 20
hrs./day, 11 cent
rate)

Annual Energy Savings
(kWh/yr.)

45

688

688

Annual Energy Cost Savings
($)

$1

$23

$76

Demand Reduction (kW)

0.0176

0.08

0.08

Demand Cost Savings ($)

$2

$18

$0

Total Annual Cost Savings
($)

$3

$41

$76

Annual O&M Cost Savings
($)

$75

$75

$75

Installed Cost ($)

$500

$500

$500

Simple Payback

6.4

4.3

3.3

$420

$865

$1,274

1.8

2.7

3.5

Category

Net Present Value ($)
Savings-to-Investment Ratio

A second case was created (AHU-19 with 60% save, 20 hrs./day) where the baseline pump was assumed
to operate at 330 watts and the new HPCP had an average power draw of 132 watts, which operated on
a schedule that was similar to AHU-17 at 20 hours per day to try to replicate a more typical heating
system retrofit with an older market standard pump. In this case, the savings go up to 688 kWh/yr.,
which is in line with the savings from DHWP-1, and, when the average GSA electric rate of 11 cents/kWh
is applied, the simple payback drops to 3.32 years. The economic analysis indicates the annual O&M cost
savings of $75/yr. has a very large impact on the economics and that the simple payback is sensitive to
the percent energy savings, the run time of the pump and the local electric rate.

Energy Savings Sensitivity Analysis

For the two DHWPs, the effective blended electric rate ranged from $0.077/kWh to $0.099/kWh, with
the higher rate being associated with DHWP-1 when the pumps were not ramping up to meet the return
water temperature correctly, which resulted in higher demand savings for those cases. An effective
blended rate is calculated based on the peak demand cost savings plus the energy cost savings divided
by the total energy savings in kilowatt-hours. Because the effective blended rate for this site was lower
than other GSA sites throughout the country, a sensitivity analysis was conducted on electric rates to
see what the payback would be for higher electric rates. The sensitivity was run at $0.06/kWh,
$0.08/kWh, $0.1/kWh, $0.12/kWh, $0.14/kWh, $0.16/kWh, $0.18/kWh, $0.2/kWh and $0.22/kWh. For
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the sensitivity analysis, the installed cost was calculated assuming an end-of-life pump replacement
because of the incremental installed cost difference between an HPCP and standard stainless steel
DHWP and the annual O&M cost savings was $75/yr.
For AHU-19, the effective blended electric rate was $0.068/kWh, and an electric rate sensitivity analysis
was applied to the AHU-19 savings case with 60% savings and 4,160 hours of operation per year [or
operating 47% of the time throughout the year, assuming an end-of-life incremental installed cost of
$500/pump (Figure 33)].

Figure 33 – DHWP-1/DHWP-2 and AHU-19 Electric Rate Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis for both DHWPs and AHU-19 indicates that the SIR is greater than 1 across all
cases, all of the way down to a blended electric rate of $0.06/kWh when the O&M cost savings of
$75/yr. is added to the annual energy cost savings. It should be noted that given the significant energy
savings of more than 90% for both DHWPs, the SIR would be lower if the energy savings ranged from
50% to 70%.
It should also be noted that if the smaller circulator pump was to be replaced with a standard pump with
an induction motor and a variable frequency drive (VFD), the installed costs would be approximately
$6,125. This includes a pump cost of $1,200, purchase and installation of the VFD of $2,600,
miscellaneous plumbing parts cost of $100, costs to tie into the BAS of $2,000 and labor costs to install
the pump of $225. In this case, the HPCP would have very significant installed costs savings, regardless
of energy savings for a given application. Although VFDs can be applied to smaller pumps, they are
typically not installed on smaller pumps less than 2 HP.

Objective 3: Air Handling Coil Can Meet DAT Set Point and DHWP Can Meet the Return Water
Temperature Set Point
AHU DAT Analysis

The DAT was analyzed for AHU-19 over the monitoring period of December 21, 2017 to March 2, 2018.
Figure 34 shows the DAT set point and measured DAT from 6:45 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. when the pump was
operating on December 21, 2017.
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Figure 34 – AHU-19 Supply Air Temperature Analysis (December 21, 2017)
Figure 34 shows that the DAT was able to meet the DAT set point, but the pump is only operating for a
few hours in the morning to bring the space up to temperature, and the discharge temperature set point
starts dropping as the space heats up during this period.

DHW Return Water Temperature Analysis
The DHW return water temperature was analyzed to ensure the HPCPs were still maintaining the
required return water temperature set point. The return water temperature for DHWP-1 and DHWP-2
(only when the pumps are running) is shown in Figure 35.

Figure 35 – DHWP-1 and DHWP-2 Return Water Temperature
The average return water temperature (measured when the pump was on) remained consistent with
the baseline for DHWP-1 for HPCP Model 40-80 but dropped off for the HPCP Model 32-100 and was not
meeting the return water temperature set point in this case. The return water temperature dropped
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slightly for DHWP-2 when the HPCP Model 40-80 was installed, but it was still meeting the set point and
also met the set point for the smaller Model 32-100 unit.

B. QUALITATIVE RESULTS
Objective 4: Evaluate Ease of Installation and Operability
The technicians who installed the pump estimated that it would take around 5 hours of labor to remove
the old pump and install a new HPCP. The same technicians estimated 3 hours to remove and install a
standard pump, with the increased time requirements coming from the need to program the new HPCP.
The NREL team installed additional measurement and verification (M&V) equipment, including
temperature sensors, pressure transducers and flow meters that all took additional time that would not
be needed in a standard installation. The installation at the DFC also included external temperature
sensors that were integrated into the HPCP, but these sensors would only be needed if a site is
interested in operating the HPCPs in differential temperature mode and would not be needed in all
applications. For the constant return water temperature mode used for the DHW recirculation loop, the
temperature sensor that is used in the software program is internal to the pump and does not require a
second external temperature sensor.
Operability was evaluated by interviewing the onsite O&M staff. The criteria for success are that it
should not introduce a steep learning curve and should not impact the regular O&M effort. The O&M
staff did not report any steep learning curve with the pump. In general, the DHWP installation was very
straightforward, and there were no issues with programming the HPCP Model 40-80 pumps. For the
new, smaller HPCPs, the following issues were encountered during the demonstration:
•

•
•

DHWP installed in wrong direction: Due to the DHW lines not being labeled, the DHWPs were
installed in the wrong direction and were corrected. This is not an issue regarding the pumps but
relates to the piping system on which the pumps were installed.
DWHP failure: One of the new DHWPs (HPCP Model 32-100) failed due to a wiring issue on the
control board (that was internal to the pump) and needed to be replaced.
DHWP responding to control mode: As noted above, both Model 40-80 HPCPs responded to the
constant return water temperature control mode correctly, but one of the smaller Model 32-100
pumps did not; thus, one of the four DHWPs that were installed did not respond correctly to the
programmed control mode. Further investigation into the issue after the demonstration period
revealed that the pump was working correctly, but there was a wiring problem between the pump
and communication card.

For Building 810, there were several issues encountered throughout the project and a number of other
installation and operability issues that had to be addressed during the demonstration.
•

AHU-19 control mode programming: The HPCP was originally programmed to operate in a
differential temperature mode during the 2017 heating season that monitored supply and return
water temperature through the AHU heating coil. The temperature differential was set to differing
values, 30oF, 20oF and 10oF, but the pump never responded correctly in this control mode. As a next
step, the pump was programmed based on a simple 0–10-V control from the BAS to ramp the pump
up and down to meet the DAT set point, and although the pump started ramping up and down, as
noted above, it was not meeting DAT. Both of these problems are suspected to be caused by
ongoing retro-commissioning problems. Due to some of the external complications with the heating,
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•

•

ventilation and air conditioning system in this building, the pumps were not evaluated in other
control modes offered by the vendor.
Integration into BAS: GSA provided funding to Siemens to integrate the pumps into the BAS, but,
due to the tight timeline of this project, GSA was not able to get the pumps integrated into the BAS
in time, and the BAS integration was put on hold until the end of the GPG project, at which time the
pumps will be connected to the BAS. Under the current system, the existing pump on/off status is
the only BAS point for the pumps, and the HPCPs are set to different control modes using the
controls that are internal to the pump. For this demonstration, NREL installed Modbus
communication cards and read data from the HPCPs directly to the NREL data loggers as opposed to
installing BACnet cards and integrating the pumps with the BAS.
HPCP smart phone application: The HPCPs have a smart-phone-based application that can be used
to monitor the operation of the pumps and read out data from the pumps. GSA and NREL met with
the GSA information technology (IT) group and decided not to connect the pumps to the local Wi-Fi
network and not evaluate this capability due to IT security concerns that would delay the installation
of the pumps.
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IV. Summary Findings and Conclusions
A. OVERALL TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT AT DEMONSTRATION FACILITY
Overall, the HPCP technology has demonstrated the potential to save over 90% of electrical energy in
both DHW applications. The HPCPs installed in DHW applications were able to run at a lower flow rate
and head, while maintaining the return water temperature set point for three of the four pumps that
were tested. They are smaller in size, with higher wire-to-water efficiencies, and the payback period was
found to be less than 5 years for both smaller HPCPs.
Energy savings were shown to vary significantly based on flow rate, differential pressure and run time
for the same model pump installed in different applications at the DFC. The same model pump was
installed in all three applications, and the annual energy savings for the DHWPs was significantly higher
due to the longer run times and increased savings at full load power. Figure 36 shows that DHWP-2 had
the greatest savings, followed by DHWP-1, with AHU-19 savings being very low compared to these two
cases. The AHU-19 DHWP-2 is shown to have savings slightly higher than DHWP-1, but the energy
savings for these pumps could be substantially higher than those listed here in applications with higher
flow rates. As in all cases, the pumps that were installed (HPCP Models 32-100 and 40-80) could handle
much higher flow rates.

Figure 36 – Annual Energy Savings Comparison Across Pumps
The annual O&M cost savings of $75/yr. was found to have the biggest impact on the life cycle cost
effectiveness of the HPCPs, and all systems were shown to have an SIR >1 with electric rates of
$0.06/kWh to $0.22/kWh or higher.

B. LESSONS LEARNED AND BEST PRACTICES
The study provided some valuable insights into the operation of the pump and its interaction with the
system as a whole. Some of the lessons learned and best practices are summarized next.

•

Three-way bypass valve needs to be converted to a two-way valve
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The HPCP was not modulating initially when installed on AHU-19. The three-way valve was not able
to shut off the bypass leg when there was no call for heat. A ball valve had to be installed on the
bypass leg to shut it off. For future installations, the best option is to install a two-way control valve
and remove the bypass leg altogether, but, in either case, the flow through the bypass loop must be
closed for these systems to operate correctly. It is suspected that a pressure independent two-way
valve would also result in improved performance over the current configuration at AHU-19.

•

Correctly size the pump for the application
For these smaller pumps, most engineers apply a safety factor to slightly oversize pumps. The pumpsizing methodology should be analyzed when installing a new pump technology. Although the HPCPs
installed for the DHWP applications had more than 90% energy savings, the pumps operated with a
very low flow and differential pressure and, consequently, operated at a low wire-to-water
efficiency point. As noted in Figure 27, the wire-to-water efficiency improved significantly with the
smaller HPCP when the pumps were sized correctly.
Because smaller pumps on the order of ½ to 1 HP do not have differential pressure ports that can be
used to estimate flow and head from a pump curve, the following procedure was recommended by
the manufacturer to help correctly size the pumps in future applications:
1. Determine the pipe sizes and lengths and calculate the actual head loss from the pipes. That
will provide a means of estimating the flow and head required for an HPCP.
2. Observe supply and return temperature differential to make an educated guess about the
existing pump’s suitability for that system. For example, if the Delta-T is extremely small (2–
5°F), the pump is likely oversized.
3. If the building engineer can identify the existing pump’s curve, horsepower and measured
pump power (watts) and match a new pump to the old pump’s curve based on pump power,
the engineer can sometimes use the pump power to identify if the pump is oversized and
install a right-sized pump.

•

Integrate the building automation system and smart phone apps
Integrating the pumps into the BAS can more than double the installed costs of the pumps because
they are small pumps and, in general, this additional cost is not warranted as it is not anticipated to
result in additional energy savings. For the pumps demonstrated, there are a lot of points that could
be potentially added to the BAS given all of the internal control modes and monitoring points inside
the pump. Each control point is estimated to cost $1,000–$1,500 per point. GSA sites are
encouraged to use the existing on/off status BAS points and use the pre-programmed control modes
on the pump. If the smart phone app can comply with IT security requirements, pump analytic data
could be provided directly through the app.

•

Constant temperature control mode is preferable for DHW applications
For future installations, sites are encouraged to use the constant temperature control mode for
DHW applications.

•

Control mode recommendation for heating systems
For future installations, the site is encouraged to use one of the control modes internal to the pump,
based on the manufacturer’s recommendations, or use a simple 0–10-V signal from the BAS.
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•

Ensure the BAS system is operating correctly before installing the pump
As noted throughout the report, ongoing retro-commissioning items related to overall building
operation caused the biggest issues, and the building staff need to make sure these issues are all
resolved before installing an HPCP. If there are ongoing retro-commissioning problems and an HPCP
is installed, it will not operate correctly and cause confusion for onsite staff as to the source of the
control problems.

C. DEPLOYMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The HPCP has demonstrated the ability to reduce energy usage significantly in small circulator pumping
systems and should be considered for the following applications in GSA facilities:
•

DHW recirculation pumps: DHWP recirculation system installations resulted in the greatest percent
energy savings and had very straightforward control system integration. DHW recirculation pumps
at other GSA sites are also anticipated to have very irregular loads due to the intermittent schedule
of hand washing and dishwashing and could result in significant energy savings. Future deployments
should focus on utilizing the constant return water temperature control mode with the HPCP’s
internal temperature sensor. With the use of the smaller HPCP (less than 2.5 HP), the economics are
favorable for end-of-life replacement with as little as 40 hours/week of pump operation at the low
electric rates in Denver, Colorado.

•

Small heating system pumps: Small heating system application economics are going to be impacted
by the length of the heating season at the site, hours of operation per day and local utility rates.
Sites with older constant volume pumps with standard induction motors less than 2.5 HP that
operate for more than 8–12 hours per day, 8 months per year, with electric rates of 6 cents/kWh or
higher should be targeted. Small heating pumps that serve multiple heating coils are anticipated to
have greater energy savings due to more intermittent operation, longer run times and increased
flow rate requirements. For small heating systems, all three-way control valves should be converted
to two-way valves.

•

Small chilled water system pumps: Chilled water pumping system applications should be considered
for future deployments, and the same system characteristics that are required for a cost-effective
HHW installation would also apply to small chilled water pumping system applications.

•

Solar hot water systems: Solar hot water (SHW) system applications should be considered for future
deployments. SHW systems are typically operational throughout the year and would have
operational hours similar to the two DHWP applications that were tested. In this case, the site would
need to work with the SHW installer to determine the appropriate control mode and estimate
energy savings and economics.

•

Small geothermal heat pump applications: Small geothermal heat pump (SGHP) applications have an
advantage over separate heating and cooling applications because they typically operate all year
long to provide heating and cooling to a facility and should be considered for future deployments.
The site will need to confirm with the SGHP vendor that a variable flow HPCP is compatible with the
given system and could be applied to either the ground loop pump or building pumps. If an HPCP is
applied to the building loop pumps, there is potential that a larger number of three-way control
valves will need to be converted to two-way control valves. Deployment for end-of-life replacement
with greater than 40–60 hours/week with electric rates of $0.06/kWh or higher is recommended.
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V. Appendices
A. CONTROL MODES
Control
Mode

Description

Proportional
pressure

Recommended for applications with large
pressure losses in the distribution pipes. Head of
the pump increases proportionally to the flow to
compensate for pressure losses.

AutoAdapt

Recommended for heating system. Pump autoadjusts the control curve with varying flow and
head

Pump Curve
(Source: Grundfos n.d.)

A1: Original duty point
A2: Lower registered head on the max. curve
A3: New duty point after AUTOADAPT control
Hset1: Original set point setting
Hset2: New set point after AUTOADAPT control
Hfac: Factory setting
Hauto_min: A fixed value of 1.5 m.
FlowAdapt

FlowAdapt control model operates the pump in
AUTOADAPT control mode and limits the flow to a
selected FLOWLIMIT value.

Constant
pressure

Recommended in systems with small pressure
loss. Pump head is constant, independent of the
flow.

Constant
temperature

Pump controlled to maintain constant return
water temperature. External temperature sensor
must be installed in the return line. Ideal
application for DHW systems.

Constant
curve

With the help of an external controller, pump can
switch from one constant curve to another,
depending on the value of the external signal.
Pump can also operate following a max. or min.
curve, similar to an uncontrolled pump.
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C. GLOSSARY
Circulator Pump

Smaller constant speed pumps that typically have the motor rotor, pump impeller
and support bearings combined and sealed within the water circuit. These pumps
are typically either constant speed or have multiple speed settings and are used in
DHW, HHW and chilled water (CW) applications up to 5 HP.

Domestic Hot Water

Systems that provide hot water to bathroom sinks, kitchen sinks, showers and
kitchens, for example, throughout the facility. Hot water is typically supplied at
around 120°F.

Heating Hot Water
System

In commercial buildings, heating hot water systems typically consist of an onsite
boiler plant that heats water to 180°F and supplies it to AHUs, variable air volume
(VAV)boxes, fan coil units and radiant heating systems, for example, to provide
heating for the facility. There are typically larger pumps at the boiler and, in some
cases, smaller booster pumps for AHUs and radiant coils.
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D. MANUFACTURER CUT SHEET
Manufacturer data sheets are provided in Figure 37 to Figure 39 (Grundfos n.d.).

Figure 37 – HPCP Manufacturer Cut Sheet Introduction
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Figure 38 – HPCP Manufacturer Cut Sheet Inner Workings
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Figure 39 – HPCP Manufacturer Cut Sheet – Product Range
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VI. Deployment Guidance (GSA Only)
A. INSTALLATION AND COMMISSIONING
The technicians who installed the pump estimated that it would take around 5 hours of labor to remove
the old pump and install a new HPCP. The same technicians estimated 3 hours to remove and install a
standard pump, with the increased time requirements coming from the need to program the new HPCP.

B. IMPACT ON FACILITY OPERATIONS
The O&M staff did not report any steep learning curve with the pump. In general, the DHWP installation
was very straightforward, and there were no issues with programming the HPCP Model 40-80 pumps.

C. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SECURITY AND CONTINUITY OF
CONNECTIVITY
If there is Wi-Fi available in the mechanical room where the pumps are installed, the GSA site could
download the smart phone app for the pumps and use the application to help analyze pump operation,
as needed. As noted above, the IT security concerns for this pump were not evaluated during this
demonstration and would need to be approved by GSA IT as a first step.

D. TECHNOLOGY MARKET READINESS
There are no site-specific constraints other than the pump size, which needs to be smaller than ~ 2.5 HP.
This HPCP has been commercially available for 3 years and has undergone 1 million hours of testing
before release. This HPCP has a TRL of 9.

E. TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICATIONS
BASIC FUNCTION
Application

Standard circulator pumps are constant speed and use a less efficient
induction motor and are typically oversized in common heating, cooling and
DHW applications. The HPCP is equipped with an EMC with electronic speed
control based on PM and compact stator motor technology and a built-in logic
for energy optimization and energy management and reporting.
HPCPs should be considered on any standard constant volume circulator pump
system, such as DHW recirculation pumps, heating, cooling, GSHP and constant
speed SHW pumps that are 2.5 HP or smaller. HPCPs will be targeted for DHW
recirculation replacement when the current pump needs to be replaced,
operates for 40 or more hours per week and has electric rates of 6 cents/kWh
or more.
Sites with a 7-month heating season, operating 24 hours per day during the
heating system at an electric rate of $0.12/kWh or more with a $400 utility
rebate were shown to be cost effective.
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DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
The new pump must be a variable speed wet rotor inline circulator pump. The pump must be a standard
product of a single pump manufacturer. The pump, motor and variable speed drive must be an integral
product designed and built by the same manufacturer.
Pump Sizing

Because differential pressure and accurate flow readings are not readily
available for smaller constant volume circulator pumps, one of the following
methods must be used to right-size the pumps:
• Determine the pipe sizes and lengths and calculate the actual head
loss from the pipes. That will provide a means of estimating the gpm
and head required for an HPCP.
• Observe supply and return temperature differential to make an
educated guess about the existing pump’s suitability for that
system. For example, if the Delta-T is extremely small (2–5°F), the
pump is most likely oversized.

Ratings

Maximum pressure
175 PSIG
Minimum media temperature:
14°F
Maximum media temperature
230°F
Maximum sound pressure level:
43dB(A)
Voltage:
[1 x 115 V +/-10%] [1 x 208–230 V +/-10%]

Motor

Motor must be four-pole PM motor and tested with the pump as one unit by
the same manufacturer.
Each motor must be equipped with electronic speed control based on
PM and compact stator motor technology and tested as one unit by the same
manufacturer.
The PM motor control must utilize an energy optimization algorithm
to minimize energy consumption by reducing the factory-set set point and
adjust to system characteristics. This must be accomplished without the
need of any external sensors or input.

Operating Modes

The pump must have built-in control modes that allow the pump to be
operated in different modes without needing to be connected to the local
building automation system. The pump must be capable of operating in the
following control modes at a minimum:
•

•

AutoAdapt: During operation, the pump automatically reduces the
factory-set set point and adjusts it to the actual system
characteristic.
FLOWLIMIT: It must be possible for the user to select a maximum
flow that the pump will not exceed to eliminate the need for
additional throttling valves. The pump must operate per selected
control mode but will limit speed to not exceed the user-specified
flow limit.
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•

•

Sensors and
Communication

Constant temperature: The pump must adjust speed to maintain a
constant media temperature in the flow pipe in which the pump is
installed.
Constant differential temperature: The pump must adjust speed to
maintain a constant temperature drop between the flow pipe in
which the pump is installed and a user-installed temperature
sensor.

The pump must have a sensor integrated directly into the pump housing with
four lines consisting of ground, supply and two signals for differential pressure
and media temperature.
The pump module must have one analog input configurable for either
4–20 mA or 0–10-V DC input signal configurable for external temperature or
pressure sensor or set point influence. Sensor input must have three
wires for ground, supply and signal. The supply for external analog
input must be 24 V DC +/-10% at 22 mA reference to ground.
The pump must have three digital inputs galvanically isolated from the main
supply by a reinforced insulation according to UL60730.
The pump module must have two output relays. Each relay must be
configurable for alarm, reading or operating indication. Each relay must
have three screw terminals . Output relay contacts must be
rated for maximum 250-V AC at 2A and minimum 5-V DC at 20 mA. Each
must have galvanic isolation from the internal supply by reinforced
insulation according to UL60730.
The pump must be capable of accepting an optional add-on module for
integration into building management systems:
• LonWorks
• Bacnet
• Modbus
• Profibus.
The pump module must have wireless connectivity for two pumps to
communicate with one another or for the pump to communicate to a mobile
device with additional hardware.
The communication range must be at a minimum within 30 ft. of the pump
without walls or barriers.
Two identical pumps must be capable of wireless communication with one
another to operate as a two-pump system in:
• Duty/standby
• Alternating mode, pumps alternate operation every 24 hours
• Cascade operation with both pumps running simultaneously in
constant differential pressure mode.
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PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
Energy Efficiency Index

The pump must be labeled on the nameplate as having an energy efficiency
index of no more than 0.20.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Manufacturer Qualifications
A qualified manufacturer has a minimum of 10 years of documented
experience manufacturing HPCPs.
Installer Qualifications

A firm that is authorized by the HPCP manufacturer to install the pumps
within guidelines set forth by the manufacturer.

REFERENCE STANDARDS
UL 778

Standard for Safety Motor Operated Water Pumps

UL 60730-1A

UL Standard for Safety Automatic Electrical Controls for Household and
Similar Use

The HPCP is also subject to requirements of applicable portions of the following standards:
Hydraulic Institute
ANSI
ASTM
CSA
ETL
IEEE
ISO
NEMA
NEC
UL

American National Standards Institute
American Society for Testing and Materials
Canadian Standards Association
ETL Listed Mark by Intertek Testing Services
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
International Standards Organization
National Electrical Manufacturers Association
National Electrical Code
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.

WARRANTY
Warranty Period

The warranty period must be a non-prorated period of 24 months from
date of installation, not to exceed 30 months from date of manufacture.
Warranty must cover pump, motor and terminal box as a complete unit.
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OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
O&M

Pumped liquids must be within the specified water/glycol mixtures for
the pump. The operating fluid temperatures, system pressure and ambient
temperature must all be within the manufacturer's acceptable ranges.
Installation and O&M procedures provided by the manufacturer must be
followed for all HPCP installations.
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